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Want to fit be and healthy for free?

Do you want to start off your day feeling relaxed, rejuvenated and ready to face the rest
of your day? Look no further, Yoga is here, come and join the Movema team as they offer
free Yoga sessions. Movema known for their dynamic, cultural dance moves are now
teaching FREE Yoga classes at The Black- E, George Street every Friday at 10am.
The aim is to improve participant’s wellbeing, a better you is a better way of life. Taking yoga
early in the morning is an added bonus. It will be sure to set the tone for the day it will also calm
and centre your being. It awakens the body and boosts your energy so that you can face your
day.
Yoga is an ancient form of exercise that focuses on strength, flexibility and posture.
Maria Malone Co- Director of Movema encourages that, “You’re never too old to improve your
flexibility.” Yoga has many healthy benefits one of them being that it increases the range of
movement in joints and the outcome is that there is a sense of ease and fluidity throughout the
body. No matter the level you are at, you are likely to see the benefits of Yoga in a short period of
time. A study has shown that 35% participants improved their flexibility after 8 weeks of Yoga.
Maria Malone and Ithalia Forel who are both Co-Directors of Movema as well as facilitating the
Yoga classes are more than excited for this new venture. They say “We are training as Yoga
teachers with PR Mohanan and he suggested we offer a FREE session from our base at The
Black-E.”
“This has been like medicine for me, I’ve been so stressed but after the session I was calm all
week!”- Participant
To reap all the benefits that Yoga has to offer is turn up for class at 10am at the Black-E, George
Street on a Friday. Don’t forget to bring your yoga mat, water and a jumper to keep warm for
relaxation at the end of class.
If you’re interested or want to know anymore information about Yoga or other classes Movema
offer be sure to contact Movema by calling 07548365869, ‘Like’ our Facebook Page or drop us
an email at info@movema.co.uk
- Ends -

Notes to Editors:
1) For further information please contact Maria Malone, Movema Co-Director, Press ad
Events: maria@movema.co.uk | 07548365869. | www.movema.co.uk. Interviews and
images available on request.
2) Movema is a dynamic dance company providing world dance activities for the all
communities of Liverpool and the UK. Movema delivers quality workshops, events and
professional performance by using dance from around the globe to engage, educate and
entertain. Since their launch at Africa Oyé 2009 the company have delivered world dance
performances and workshops to thousands of people across the North of England. Movema
are supported by The British Council, Liverpool City Council, Arts Council England,
MerseyCare (NHS).
3) Classes
Monday & Tuesday 6-7 pm Zumba
Wednesday 6-7pm World Dance - Carnival Dance
Wednesday 7-8pm Zumba
Friday 10-11am Yoga
4) Decade of Health and Wellbeing.
The Decade of Health & Wellbeing is driving cultural change by promoting and developing
transformative arts projects. Liverpool PCT is committed to continue to build a high quality
collaborative arts programme, designed to improve wellbeing by changing negative
perceptions of self, place and community, including targeted measures developing
preventative and therapeutic practice, assistance in recovery and management of long-term
conditions. www.2020healthandwellbeing.org.uk
5) Additional quotations:
Movema Co-Director Penny Caffrey “At Movema we have all trained and worked in different
countries around the world and we believe that our world vision sets us apart through our
innovative approach and application of cultural arts.”
6) Movema is supported by Liverpool City Council, British Council, Arts Council England, Lisa
Ullman Travelling Scholarship Fund and others see website www.movema.co.uk

